
Dated this _______ day of ______ 200__, it is hereby stated

that __________________________________________________as the owner of the herein named female
 and

that __________________________________________________as the owner of the herein named male
have agreed to a breeding service as stipulated in this document

Female’s Name: ________________________________________________________________

Certificate of registration #  ____________________ DNA case #  _______________________ 

Microchip # ____________________________________________________________________

Owned by:  ____________________________________________________________________ 

Address: __________________________________________________________________  

Phone:  __________________ e-mail:   ________________________________________

  
Male’ Name : __________________________________________________________________

Certificate of registration #  ____________________ DNA case #  _______________________ 

Microchip # ____________________________________________________________________

Owned by:  ____________________________________________________________________ 

Address: __________________________________________________________________  

Phone:  __________________ e-mail:   ________________________________________

  
We hereby agree that the herin named female will be exposed to the herin named male from:

 __________________  _________________   
 Day/Month/Year to Day/Month/Year 

Furthermore both parties agree the Stud fee of one breeding shall be $_____________(plus GST if applicable), 

for a total of $___________ . Payable on confirmation of pregnancy.

Breeding Service Agreement

Signature of owner of female at time of servicing  Signature of owner of male at time of servicing



TERMS AND CONDITIONS:

- Females must be in good health and condition at the time of the breeding and must be free of any com-
municable diseases or parasites.  A veterinary inspection may be required at the owner’s expense if any problem 
is suspected.  The female must be halter trained and manageable.

- It is recommended that the female be insured.  All due diligence in caring for the female (and her cria 

at side if applicable) will be used by ________________________________________________.  Therefore,
 
______________________accepts no responsibility for the alpaca in the event of injury, loss, death or health 

problems in the absence of negligence while the animal is at ___________________________________.

-          _____________________________________ shall consult with the owner before administration of any 
veterinary care, or if any unusual circumstances arise, except in those cases where it is assumed that the alpaca’s 
life or health would be placed in jeopardy by delaying professional care in order to contact the owner.

- _______________________________ retains the right to cancel this agreement at any time prior to the 
female becoming pregnant for reasons including, but not limited to, the alpaca being unhealthy, unmanageable, 
or unable to become pregnant.

Additional Terms: _________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

GUARANTEES:

- In the event that female in question absorbs or aborts the fetus, or in the case the cria is stillborn or dies 

within 2 months after birth of natural causes, then _____________________________ will rebreed the female 

free of charge to the same sire or another of ___________________________ sires, should the original sire no 
longer be available.

Dated this ____________day of _______________200________

___________________________________   ________________________________
signed: owner of female    signed: owner of male


